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Voyants Solutions Private Limited
Innovative Consulting Solutions

Sectors

Voyants provides concept to commissioning services throughout the project life cycle. It takes on every element
of infrastructure project ranging from project initiation and feasibility, planning, environment and sustainability
management, privatization and project advisory, detailed design, tendering, project management and
construction supervision, commissioning and finally to operation and maintenance.

Our
Offices

Our
Clients

Human
Capital

Voyants provides end-to-end, integrated infrastructure solutions across all major sectors viz. transportation,
roads, bridges, railways, ports, residential townships, commercial complexes, industrial parks, SEZs, urban
infrastructure, smart cities, energy, water & sanitation and Environment management.

Services

Voyants is an Indian Origin Multinational Infrastructure Consultancy services firm, Executing most innovative,
challenging and cost-effective Infrastructure Projects across 200 cities in 28 countries in three continents viz. Asia,
Africa and Europe. Voyants is an ISO 9001: 2015 certified firm and NABET accredited EIA consultant in twelve sectors.

Our multi-disciplinary team, comprising more than 1000 professionals, is a mix of planners, engineers, architects,
environmental scientists, management professionals and many more from premier institutions and hand-picked
from the best in the industry. We provide robust intellectual infrastructure for our talent pool with state-of-theart hardware and software.
We ensure continuous Client engagement, timely delivery of quality services and cost- efficient plans and
designs. We work in partnership with our Clients to strive for the twin goals of project excellence and
sustainability. Our Clients include Fortune 500 companies, blue-chip corporations, multilateral funding
institutions, prestigious government agencies and key lending institutions. We are empaneled with more than
100 government agencies globally and registered with a number of international and national funding agencies.

With corporate office in Gurugram (National Capital Region), two Zonal offices in Hyderabad and Kolkata,
four Regional offices in, Chennai, Bengaluru, Mumbai, Vijayawada and 45 project offices, we promise
unmatched reach and support to our Clients. Globally we have three offices in Bangladesh, Rwanda and
Kenya and five project offices in various countries. With very efficient and dedicated Video-conferencing
facility, we hold meetings and exchange ideas simultaneously with all our offices and Clients across the
World.

Contact
Us

Please visit www.voyants.in or write to us at info@voyants.in
Corporate Office: Gurugram: +91 124 4598 200
Zonal Offices: Hyderabad: +91 40 4110 4060 | Kolkata: +91 33 4051 9300
Regional Offices: Chennai| Mumbai | Ranchi| Bengaluru | Vijayawada | Guwahati | Bhopal
International Offices: Kenya: +254 788588720 | Rwanda: +250 788304410 | Bangladesh: +880 1319674965

